The pathway of dechlorination of PCB congener by a photochemical chain process in 2-propanol: the role of medium and quenching.
As part of a program aimed at developing a field process for cleanup of PCB contaminated soils using photochemistry in basic 2-propanol, additional details of the dechlorination pathway are presented. The mechanism involves a chain reaction with both homolytic photochemical C-Cl bond fission and electron transfer steps producing PCB anion radicals. Kinetics of dechlorination of various congeners show patterns of relative rates associated with the basic 2-propanol medium that are not found in other media because both electron transfer and photochemical homolysis steps determine overall rates of dechlorination and govern the pathways and relative concentrations of intermediates. The electron transfer steps display opposite structure-reactivity correlations to the photo-homolysis, C-Cl bond fission steps. Oxygen quenching is shown to differentially affect both types of steps. In contrast to the suggestion that inter system crossing can be highly efficient with reaction originating from a PCB triplet, oxygen quenching data suggest that a significant minimum of the quantum yield is non-quenchable, presumably because of a reaction path from the PCB singlet. This may help to explain why exclusion of air is not entirely necessary in practice.